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126  TECHNIQUES AND ABBREVIATIONS

Abbreviations
alt alternate
approx. approximately
beg beginning
cm centimeter
cn cable needle
cont continue
dec decrease
DPNs double-pointed needles
foll follow(ing)
g gram
in inch
inc increase
incl including
k knit
kfb  knit 1 into front and back of 

stitch; single knit increase
k2tog  knit 2 stitches together; single 

right-leaning decrease
LH left hand
m meter
m1 make 1 stitch
mm millimeter
oz ounce

p purl
patt pattern
pfb  purl 1 into front and back of 

stitch; single purl increase
p2tog  purl 2 stitches together; 

single decrease
PM place marker
prev previous
psso pass slipped stitch over
p2sso pass 2 slipped stitches over
rem remaining
rep repeat
RH right hand
RS right side
sl slip
sl1p slip 1 purlwise
sl2p slip 2 stitches purlwise
SM slip marker
ssk  slip 2 stitches knitwise, insert 

left needle into first of stitches 
and knit these 2 stitches 
together through back loops; 
single left-leaning decrease

st stitch
st st  stockinette (stocking) stitch; 

knit RS row, purl WS row
tbl through back loop
tog together
WS wrong side
wyif with yarn in front
yb yarn back
yf yarn forward
yo yarn over
yd yard
yrn yarn round needle
*  repeat the instructions 

following the single 
asterisk as directed

* *  repeat instructions between 
asterisks as many times 
as directed or repeat at 
specified locations

[ ]  work instructions within 
brackets as many times 
as directed

2 If the fiber or texture of your yarn 
does not respond well to heat, then 
use a spray bottle of cold water to 
completely dampen the knitting, but 
do not make it soaking wet. Leave the 
knitting to dry naturally, then unpin it.

1 Lay the piece of knitting flat on an 
ironing board and ease it into shape. 
Don’t pull hard and keep the knitting 
flat. Starting at the corners (if there are 
any), pin the edges of the piece to the 
ironing board, pushing the pins in far 
enough to hold the knitting firmly. Use 
a ruler or tape measure to check that 
the pinned pieces are the right size.

Blocking to size
If, once you have finished the piece of knitting, it doesn’t look 
as smooth and even as you hoped it would, then blocking it 
can help. You can also use this process to straighten or to 

3 If you can use heat, then set the iron 
to the temperature the yarn ball band 
recommends. Hold the iron 1in (2.5cm) 
above the surface of the knitting and 
steam it for a couple of minutes. Move 
the iron so that the whole surface gets 
steamed, but don’t actually touch the 
knitting with the iron as this can spoil 
the texture and drape of the fabric and 
may leave shiny patches. Leave the 
knitting to dry naturally, then unpin it.

re-shape pieces a little if need be. The precise method of 
blocking you use depends on the fiber the yarn is spun from: 
the ball band will give you advice on that.
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Suppliers
We cannot cover all stockists here, so please explore the local knitting 
shops and online stores in your own country.

USA
Jo-Ann Fabric and Craft Stores 
Retail stores and online sales 
www.joann.com

Knitting Fever Inc.
Online sales
www.knittingfever.com

LoveCrafts
Online sales
www.lovecrafts.com

Michaels
Retail stores and online sales 
www.michaels.com

WEBS
Online sales
www.yarn.com

UK
Hobbycraft
Retail stores and online sales
www.hobbycraft.co.uk

John Lewis
Retail stores and online sales 
www.johnlewis.com

LoveCrafts
Online sales
www.loveknitting.com

Wool Warehouse
Online sales
www.woolwarehouse.co.uk

Laughing Hens
Online sales
Tel: +44 (0)1829 740903
www.laughinghens.com

Wool
Yarn, tools
Store in Bath
Tel: +44 (0)1225 469144
www.woolbath.co.uk

AUSTRALIA
Black Sheep Wool ’n’ Wares 
Retail store and online sales 
www.blacksheepwool.com.au

If you wish to substitute a different 
yarn for the one recommended in 
the pattern, try the Yarnsub website 
for suggestions: www.yarnsub.com
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